Straight Renewal

To complete a Straight Renewal:

1. On the Enterprise Screen, mouse over **APPLICATIONS**. A drop-down menu appears.
2. From the menu, click **IRP**.

The following screen appears:

3. Hold mouse over **SUPPLEMENTS**. A drop-down menu appears.
4. From the menu, click **RENEWAL**.
5. In the **FLEET No.** field, type the fleet number.

6. In the **FLEET EXPIRY YEAR** field, type the year of the current fleet expiry.

7. Click the **Proceed** button.

**Note:** Your IRP account number will be displayed in a protected field.
8. Click **Proceed**.

**Note:** Your Client (CVOR) information will be displayed in protected fields. The tabs in the menu will turn green to let you know what process you are performing.

The Client Detail Verification screen appears:

9. Click **Proceed** to continue.

The Fleet Detail screen appears:
Informational messages will appear at the top of the page.

10. Update the appropriate fields, click the **Proceed** button at the bottom of the screen:

**Note:** If you receive an error message (PC Lookup), verify your address is correct. If applicable, click on Mailing Address and Shipping Address tabs to check additional addresses. If your address does not need to be corrected, click on the “Address Override button.”

The Client Detail Verification screen appears (please verify information):
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11. Click **Proceed** to continue.

   Note: From this point forward, you can click “**Quit**” to exit the renewal without losing progress on all prior screens, however, “Cancel” will delete the entire renewal.

The Distance Detail screen appears:
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12. Update individual Jurisdiction mileage as well as **Actual Distance** and **Total Fleet Distance**, click **Proceed**.

   Note: Last year’s jurisdictions will appear in red.

The Distance Detail Verification screen appears:
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13. Click **Proceed** to continue.

14. The Weight Group Detail screen appears, click **Done**.

The Renewal Vehicle Processing screen appears:

**Note:** Clicking on the “Check Registration” button will inform you if there are any plates that are unattached.
15. Click **Done** to move on to billing.

You have now completed a Straight Renewal. Please see Billing and Payment as well as Web Processing walkthrough modules for information on those steps.

**Note:** Changes made to any of the address fields or any of the vehicles in the renewal will result in a new ownership(s) being required and the current ownership(s) must be submitted to the IRP Office.